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FIVE BANDED BEES. other three produced a few four 

Bea Fig and five banded workers. These 

: BEB Sune Queens mated with ‘rones from the 

~ see from accounts given in the, common three banded Italians, as I 

Progressive Ber-Kerper and other allowed no d ones reared in the 

~ Bee journals, that the so called five colony the Queens were reared from 

§ banded Italians are not giving good and there is no other Italian Bees 

_ satisfaction fromthe fact that they will in this country but: mine. Now don’t 

Snot reproduce themselves. Itseems think from the above that lam aqueen 

‘ to we thee must be something breeder and want to get a free add 

= wroug somewhere. orl have got an in the reading columns of the Pro 

exception totherule. August, 1891, aresstve Brz-Kenprr, for I have nei- 

Tsent to A. L. Swinson, of Golds- ther Bees nor Queens for sale, but 

~ bourough, N. C., for an untested only wish to give my experience 

five banded Italian Queen andindue with these five banded beauties. 

») time received one and a postal stat- Hoping to hear from others through 

2 ing he was out of untested Queens, the columns of the Proarusstve Brx- 

bat had sent a tested one for the Kuxprr. 

money [had sent. But she proved Lometa, Texas. 

to be worthless. So I wrote to him SS 

I thought he ought to replace her, A HONEY PLANT. 

which he kindly did, this time send- ae 

ing an extra good one. About two- Mrs. Harrison says a good word 

third: of her workers show from for sweet clover (mellilot) which in 

four to five bands, the rest three Illinois is classed among the noxious 

bands. This spring at swarming weeds to be exterminated, which she 

time, I saved all the cells Icould get thinks a great mistake. It has no 

from her and raised six of as fine burrs or stickers, and dies root and 

Queens as I ever saw, andall proved branch the second year after bloom- 

to be purely mated. Now for the ’ ing. It takes kindly to waste places 

result. Three of those young and to poor gyavelly soils, and 

Queens produced the lightest col- serves a good purpose for the ra‘'l- 

ored workers I ever saw and the roads, in preventing their cuts and
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embankments from washing. D. A. it and still get some surplus honey?” 

Jones, of Canada, a noted bee- A large increase of bees and*sur- 

keeper of that country, had control plus honey at the same time is 

at one time of nine miles of rail. something which is not very likely 

road, and furnished the workmen to occur; still, there are ways in 

who kept it in repair with seed of which it is sometimes accomplished. 

the yellow variety, Mellilotus offici- One of these ways would be to let 

nalis, requiring them to carry itin the bees swarm naturally, hiving 

their pockets all the time, ard sow the first aud second swarms, return- 

it whenever they disturbed the soil. ing those which came out after the 

The Dadants hada friend who was second. Put sections on the first 

a bee-keeper at Keokuk, Iowa, who swarms, having them in contiacted 

complained that his bees did not brood-chambers; and if the swarms 

make as much honey as theirs did at come early enough in the season, 

Hamilton, across the river. The ‘box all the old colonies soon as the 

Dadants recommended that he sow young queens commence to lay. A 

the seed of sweet clover in all waste still better: way would be to keep 

places, which he did, and ina few the colonies from swarming as much 

years reported that his locality had as possible, hiving the few swarms 

improved in honey production. It which did come in contracted brood- 

bridges over the interim between chambers as above, and, six days 

the blooming of white clover and after any swarm issued, divide the 

Autumn flowers, and is rapidly gain- old colony into nuclei with a queen- 

ing in favor among beekeepers. cell for each. Occasionally, as need- 

Judging from its rank growth in ed, to keep those not having swarm- 

this locality, there will not be a ed fiom taking the swarming fever, 

cessation in the honey flow until take frames of brood from them and 

frost, for it willfurnish a supply un- give to the nuclei, thus building 

til fall bloom.—Exchange. them up. Replace the frames of 

(Many bee-keepers who live on brood taken, with frames filled with 

farms or near waste land could add comb foundation, thus preventing 

largely to their income by sowing the building of drone comb. If 

sweet clover or some other plant in successful, as you should be, seven 

every waste place on the farm. of the colonies swarming would 

Looking after all these small things give all the increase needed to make 

generally is what makes a success of the fifty, thus leaving ten to roll up 

bee-keeping.—Kd. ] all the surplus they possibly could 

~ were the same ten worked for no 

INCREASING COLONIES. increase.—G. M. Doolitile in Glean 
5 seu, ings. 

Question.—‘‘Having 17 colonies aa 

of bees, and wishing to increase Every copy of this journal the 

them to 50 next season, I should coming year, will be worth the sub- 

like to know the best way of doing — scription price to you.
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HOFFMAN FRAMES. hasty to take hold of new things for 
a my good. A good thing will soon 

EA a Torin prove liseli in the hands of some 

Farenps:—I have thoroughly test- Seon seed ee eS sete : 
ed the Hoffman Frames the past Caen et ee 

Borge eat success of it, then take hold deeper, 
seasonand find no advantage in he, Mute oloce thin cate che 

them at all for me. Why, just think ae eS = oe : Pe : ie i 
: Pabst: i article, I will say the way I begin to 

of runing to a hive at about noou on * ie oe pee ene 
. : u g VDA ar 

a day in July or Augyst, and in a ae ce ee o oh eae 

great hurry to cage a Queen and have fe a Bey: th af y ane 5 é I 
nected with its. manufacture. 

to pry and pull and sweat to get the ie hed ro ccee pay teas 

first fy ial y out and TF tell 4 
po ony ay oe : up his wares, and nobody else saying you under such slow manipulation is ? z 

S e cn .. anything about them, we had better 
in the hot san, one is liable to say Te ES AIO Geral etree 

some real bad words that would have : ne Srna 

to be repented for afterward+. For oa pee 
i twithstandin @ rainy 

my use, give me the common Langs- weather, Queens aun to go out. 
troth frame, with a moderately thick One maled@to dav epee 10th te 

: og . S 9 eS a 
top bar, on plain wood rabbits, P13 Towa) Should we fallloud wath cach 

good enough for me. Ido moe Ike” Cher aa thinkers, let us love each 
a frame too easy moved nor too fixed; other as human beings. 

there are extremes both ways in my Giesnrillei une Go ciienas 

opinion. It is not everything that [Mrs. A vou denotes what 

comes out that is an improvement, kind of Hoffman frame youhad. Do 

any way, and we should be careful you mean the latest style? The new 

how we lay aside our old fixtures to style is intended to be used on tin 

| jamp on to everything that comes jappits, Then you seeall bee-keepers 
along. Here, let us look at it in this are not Quean breeders. You know 

ght. How ‘auch nee honey can we must look at these problems, as 
be produced with a dovetailed hive trae intend | tovice them Voured 

than with one that is not dovetailed? vice is all right about adopting new 

Or how much better is the dovetailed fixtures. The only thing claim. d for 

hive than the hive that is well made the dovernled ae are strength 
her 2 7 ° : ay 2 

otherways? a mech ee poe cheapness, easy to put together and 

will a Hoffman frame aoe eee pack for shipment and it can be 
common Langstroth will? In short, made just as cheap as any other hive 

we should consider allthese points Any of these factories will make a 
as we go along and see if it will pay square joint or rabbited hive at the 
in dollars and cents, as this 1s the same price. Are oe not a little 
end most of us are working after. I oe oe 
think that [ believe in improvement journals Sea Gad Ae Atebly 

> 
as much as any one, but, on theoth has something to say about her 

er hand, I know that I have been too Queens.—Ep. ]
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j RATIONAL DON’TS. if they arenot fortheoming. To day 

ees honey flows may not be as sure as 

BY C. L. STRICKLAND. the day of judgment, yet they have 

Don’t rush into the bee business and may come until the end of time. 

if dollars and cents are the sole ob- Don’t adopt every new hive or in- 

ject, or your defeat is most certain  yention that you may read about, or 

and that oa short notice. All that ...uch of your success will be in 

glitters is not gold. adoption. Mind that. 

Don’t guess that your bees have Don’t think for a moment that 

plenty to winter on, but know this there may be no difference in the 

by examination. Take time by the races of bees for business, beauty, 

foretop in this caae. prolificness and gentleness. That 

Don’t wait until cool weather be- would be a sad mistake. Investi- 

fore you feed your bees, providing gate. 

they need that treatment. This Peabody, Kansas. 

feeding process is of vast importance So 

when needed and should be done aoe ee ee ONSEN 

right, and at the right time to be a ee 

sure success. Mr. A. F. Brown writes from 

Don't be rough while handling Spruce Bluff, Fla., on Sept. 30. 

your pets, for that kind of treatment Let the Brn-Kxrper still go to my 

will make cross the best bees we address at Box 16, New Smyrna, 
have. Be merciful always. Fla, as Iam only here for a crop. 

Don’t try to keep bees for a profit. I am busy unraveling some of the 

Tf you have « natural horror of them ienoisn Of Migaionys Bee: Kean 
they soon find it out. So will you. Two crops of about 100tbs as an ay- 

Mark that. ie erage per colony, so far this season, 

Don’t cultivate a slack system of Joos pretty ao aa a 

management in the apiary. It has oe pee aie ee ace 1p 

never been known to pay, but has Boe Hie ee alaese oe 
“inel BI Meijer aioniees tunnel 20h oudlizalen than Pd care to again 

Pr ere pe cee ba we for I ae the last man one ay the 

y St. Lucie River, 10 miles from a 

d Don’t fail to have plenty of bees neighbor, 50 from a store and noth- 

in the ee tenons One are ing but Indians between me and the 
expected. If you can never do this, great “Everglades” of South Fla, 

the Ivss money and time you waste. 414 would further say, Iam working 

the better for you. the ‘“sambleis” dedge of “batching” 

Don’t keep too much drone comb jt afla:one. "Tis sweet here among 

in your hives. Drones are heavy the mosquitos and sand flies. 
consumers and bring nothing in. A. I. Brown. 

Don’t wait until the last moment ——EEEy 

to order your supplies and then howl Subse ibe for the Bre Kenprr.
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REPORT OF THEMISSOURI STATE kind and quality suitable for exhibi- 

BEE-KEEPERS’ CONVENTION. tion. This, he thought, was owing 

GSB Eee, to the failure of the huney crop this | 
BY P. BALDWIN. ee 

The seventh semi-annual conven- He also spoke of his trip to Col- 

tion of the Missouri State Bee-Keep- umbia, Mo., in the interests of the 
ers’ Association met.in Independ- association, with reference to estab- 
ence, Mo.,on Noy. 17 1892, during lishing an experimental station at 
a severe snowstorm, that madcit the State University; visiting several 
look somewhat discouraging that persons connected with the institu f 
anything would be accomplished on tion, who expressed 2 desire and 
the first day of its session. but not- willingness to do all they could to 
withstanding the severity of the help the matter, and would endeavor 
weather, some of the members had to be represented at the coming 

weathered the storm and made their meeting of the association. 

appearance at the Hall, looking moie Several persons at this time paid 

asif they had come down fromthe the admittance fee, and became 
Northland. than as representatives meibers. 

of the golden bee of Italy. GRADES OF HONEY BY LAW. 
Owing to the small attendance ; : i 

there was no formal session befoie The subjects for discussion on the 

dinner. The association was call:d PTO8*AMMe were ee 
foler dee be Pre denne. Mitten, first being, “should we have grades 

at 1:30 p. m. The storm having of honey established by law? The 
Aeneod others quembers and. Bec: general expression was that it would 

keepe:s added their presence and pone DERCUCADIS ee aeoce a we 

strength to the little nucleus which one different persons grading tt, 

presently became. although not over- and if enero was a law to pnaw effect 
Rees Cae bay cola ny execution would be difficult. : 

ready to gather and store away all the meeting now took the form of 

the surplus knowledge and experi- Ot ean 

ence that bee-keepers are always FOUNDATION IN THE SECTIONS. 

willing to add to the gene:al stoves. Mis. J. M. Null asked, “How ; 

eee nsmonnT s LNGAL GS opaeee many use full sheets of foundation 
een Bs 

President Morton’s address was aed BO F 

verba!, and more on the] ne of work, L. W. Baldwin— use a piece 2x3 

done than mapping out plans for inehes. 

the future. He started that he had Secretary Baldwin—I use sheets 

inquired of quite anumber of bee- 3X3 inches. 

keepers throughout the State with A A. Baldwin—Where you use 

reference to furnishing an exhibit at only starters in the brood-fiames, 

the World’s Fair, but bad not found you shoald use full sheets above. 

any one who had any honey of any J. R. Colville—I use nearly full
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sheets. favor of it. I do not know buat that 

Mrs. Null also asked, “‘Whatis as much knowledge can be gained 

yvuur experience in using sections trom such an exhibit as from the 

that have been on the hive—in using discussions. 

them again, do the bees go to work A. A. Weayer—In all the conven- 

as readily as with fresh ones?” tions I have been in, whether agri- 

A. 4. Baldwin—No. I think the cultural, horticultural, or others, the 

fresh sections preferable. display was the most interesting 

USE OF BEE-HOUSES. part of the meeting to everybody; 

The next on the programme was: and Boe only that, but 2 get more 

“Bee-houses—are they profitable?” neal information out of the meeting 

A. A. Baldwin—I suppose the ey 
question has reference to house EDUCATING FARMERS ON BEES. 

apiaries. Mis. Null—in lecturing before 

Pres. Morton—I have not had any the Farmer's Board of Agriculture 

experience with them. what would be the best subject to 

L. W. Baldwin—It appears that treat on, to edacate the faviners on 

the opinion of bee-keepers is against bees? 

their use, and had generally been Mr. \“eaver—There is one point, 

given up, but are being spoken of according to my experience —the 

more, of late. most prominent point—educate 

EDUCATING PEOPLE TO BE APIARISTS. them and let them alone. 

L. W. Baldwin—It is a good plan Pres. Morton—I find that horti- 

to educate people in the bee-busi culturists are willing to be educated 

ness? My experience is that after] on this subject, but it is hard to 

had educated them they would come educate others. 

and put down 100 colonies close up A.A. Baldwin—I think it would 

to my apiary. bea good plan to get a man, say 

Mrs. J. M. Null--I have not tried lke Prof. Cook, to write an article 

very much. Thereis a class of peo- to be distributed among the farm- 

ple in every community thas will get ers, teaching the benefits of bees in 

: everything they cau, and we are not the fertilizing of fruit, as well as to 

obliged to give it, but will try and its destruction. 

be neighborly and answer questions. ACHE ae MR Ha RCORE 

A. A. Weaver—I have never taken 

any special pains to educate them. The second day’s first session 
opened with a clear sky, and quite a 

Reape aE Epo eT on eae number additional bee-keepers well 

The question was asked, ‘Is it loaded with facts and experiences — 

advisable to have exhibits in connes- harbingers of added sweets. 

tion with the meetings of the bee- In the absence of the President, 

‘ associations?” Mr. A. A, Weaver occupied the 

L. W. Baldwin—I am much in chair. The session was rather in
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formal, being taken up largely with get there? 

questions and answers. S. A. Utley—I think the moth lay 

STORING AND FUMIGATING comp HONEY. the eggs in uke hive. ; 

Mrs. Null asked i: there was any . A. A. Baldwin—During the work- 

one present who had a good method Ducteen phon the nee Bio stOs 

of storing comb honey for keeping? ns penplae, ee Gorot Bag any 

L. W. Baldwin—I want a dry, agtis es ae tiiey 

warw place, whether in summer or L. Baldwin—I have thought 

winter, with the temperature at 90. ee piheiben or not the 
Norco cones 46 cakenmon ache moths do not lay their eggs on the 

hive, in about Es Hecke aheuould flowers, and are carried into the 

be fumigated with sulphur tore hive with the pollen, ss the moth 

Gere ninth e ait aera olen or hatch from the cells containing 

the hive at the same time, one fami- pollen. h . 

gation will do, butif taken off at AAS Baldwin—T [ps ah ouy 

different times, it should be fumigut- Camiob fully develop without peter: 
N@uio ovithies (ues: When the moth-worm hatches out it 

Mrs. Null—How much sulphur feeds on pollen. J am not so sme 

do you use? that they hatch from the pollen, buat 

neva an sin-ooundestar 30 wherever they do hatch, they go to 

C00 or 40,009 pounds of honey. ne Doe to feed. 

Ques.—How long do you allow ue S Savor al bave come ta) ee 
the fumigation to go ou? conclusion that there ave two dis 

Ans,—Several hours. I tier my tinct aon of moth-—one a 

honey in wide frames, and find there dark, iron-eray, and the other of 

is no difficulty in the way of the a 

smoke penetrating it. OVERSTOCKING AND THE LIGHT CROP. 

Mrs. Nall—Would you conside The question was asked, “Is it the 

the process of fumigation necessary opinion of the association that over- 

every year? stocking had anything to do with 
Ans.—It would be the safest to our light crop this season?” 

do it L. W. Baldwin—I can hardly say 

A.A. Baldwin—I did not fumi- that iny locality has been overstock- 
gute it this year. My honey was eq. I have generally kept large 

sold ewly, andin crating it I did apiaries, usually 150 colonies in one 2 
not notice the work of any moth. apiay. It will pay me better than 

In the winter mouths it should be to have a less number, and hire 

kept from freezing. more men. I cannot say but that I 
HOW MOTHS GET INTO THE HIVES. get as good anaverage us those 

L. W. Baldwin—Why isit that around me who have only a few 

after taking our comb honey off the colonies. 

hive, in two or three weeks we find Mr. Weaver—Generally speaking, 

moth appealing? How do the eggs those that keep the most bees get
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the most honey per colony. Ido country. : 

not think my field is overstocked. Secretary Baldwin--I should not 

J. H. Jones—We never mention look for much of a honey erop if the 

the cause of the failure of the honey beginning of the honey-producing 

season in this part of the country, plants were 14 miles from my 

which was, I think, on account of 2Pi8ry- 

the heavy rains, immediately follow- J. H. Jones—Just after the clover 
ed by dry weather. I do not think Season I moved from my apiary 50 
my field is overstocked, and I keep colonies three miles from home, and 

150 colonies in an apiary. only about a quart of bees returned. 

A. A. Baldwin—I think there are My home apiary is two miles from 

certain seasons of the year when the basswood, and when it yields abund- 

field could be overstocked, but in ®tly I get basswood honey, but 
the main honey-fiow it is almost im- from the apiary located right among 
possible to overstock the field. the basswood, I get basswood honey 

HOW FAR DO BERS FLY FOR HONEY? ON ea 
: j oe S. A. Utley—I would say that 

Mrs. Null oe is apiaries should be three miles apart; 
what distance oo bees usually fly in still I hardly think that bees go two 

search co hon : miles. I should think that 1} miles 
A. A. Baldwin—That depends up- oa cover their one 

no the lay of the land. On the 
a : : AFTERNOON SESSION. 

prairie, two or three miles; if in the he ; 

timber, it may be 14 miles. I think The convention met again at 1:30 

two miles about the range of bees P- ™- After the ‘Treasurer's report 
in quest of honey. In hunting bees 2nd election of officers, the oe 
I have lined them three miles, but W8® taken up with this subject: 

that was in a scarcity of honey. PROFITABLE APIARIES DURING A DROUTH. 

R. W. Knox—My experience is “How to make an apiary profitable 

similar to Mr. Baldwin’s. Myim- during a drouth.” 

pressions are, from observation, that L. W. Baldwin—It would have 

one to 1} miles is their flight; that been better to have said ‘the best 

they do not get outside of two miles. management during a dry season.” 

Mrs. Null—Tf the honey-produc- Ihave not seen a season in 25 years 
ing plants were 1} and beyond to when TI could get a crop of honey in 

three miles, would the distance a drouth. 

make any material difference in the J. H. Jones—In a dry season that 

honey crops? Iremember, T secured a large crop 

L. W. Baldwin—Yes, to acon- of honey. 

siderable extent, although in 1868, Seeretary Baldwin—In a severe 

in the time of white clover, Iwas drouth the colony does not get 

three miles from home, and noticed — sufficient honey and pollen to keep 

Italian bees on the clover, mine be- up breeding, and should be stimu- 

ing the only ones in that section of lated by feeding to keep up its
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strength. * night sessions to them.” 

MOST RELIABLE HONEY—PLANTS. J. H. Jones—I am in favor of 

Ques.—‘“‘Which are our most reli- making exhibits. 

able honey-plants?” A. A. Baldwin—I think one object 

Mr. Weaver—About all the honey of exhibits is to educate the people. 

I get is from white clover and When they have looked them over. 

Spanish-needle. they spread abroad their knowledge 

Mrs. Null—Our surplus is from of them. 

white clover, basswood, Spanish- G. P. Morton—-We have been 

needle and heart’s-ease. For treed- running this association for three 

ing plaposes, fruit-bloom is good, years, and itis very hard to keep 

if the weather is so that the bees up the interest, and I am willing to 

can get out. Also locust yields engraft such exhibition on the work, 

some honey. and see if we cannot create a greater 

Mr. Weaver—There is located in interest among bee-keepers. 

range of my apiary several large or- L. W. Baldwin—I am much in 
chards, and last year, if the colonies favor of it; but how can we get the 

were strong they worked on the money to carry it on with? If each 
bloom to some extent. member would do a little, it would 

G. P. Morton—Tiirough the cen- amount to quite a sum. 

fal part, of the, Slate the white It was decided to make such an 

peer se aes TORIES Us Bih al anything connected with 
| had linden it would be equally as 414 business. 

good a source as the white clover. 

In the fall we have Spanish needle, FD ONG Ee ON 

heart’s-ease, ete. The third day’s first session con- 

A. A. Bladwin—This year buck- vened at9a.m. After the recep- 

bush yielded honey sufficiently to tion of several members, the deferr- 

keep the colonies storing a little, ed work was taken up on the 

and if there was enough of it, it Se ee aes 

would be a good plant for surplus. 
Mrs. Milton Cone—One year our C. L. Buckmaster asked if the 

crop was entirely from Spanish- State Board of Commissioners were 

needle, but the next year it yielded disposed to do anything for the 
nothing. bee-keepers? 

EVENING Sasson: G. P. Morton stated that the 

. i Board said substantially that all we 

nee Sai ato eee nas called to oan do for you is this: You collect 

oie OC Oce ae your goods and ship them to 
MAKING EXHIBITS AT MEETINGS. Chicago, and we will pay the ship- 

The first question discussed was ping expenses, and will provide 

“The advisability of making exhibits space and cases for them to oc- 

at our meetings, and devoting the cupy; but will not guarantee that
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we can give youa superintendeat a4 g S S a s Sees l3 

there. neither can we issue a waivant ee ae ee eee eee 

for any sam of money, and let your AA Shi eer wes 

Treasurer dispose of it. 2) me 228 s 2 s x 5 | | s 

Some of the members were dis- Oo Ba a eee 

posed to drop the matter. Ea ee ea 

L. W. Baldwin—I do not think it ee Ez s g g g g gs g g S | S 

would be well to drop it so sudden- Faces i at | gy 

ly. Ithink we had better wait and <{ es Seles one: 

try to get the State to help us. I FH BS ssessueds a 

do not see how we-can get if in any LOeee ae Ce en 

shape at this meeting, as it would fe . ee ee : he 2 a 

be impossible to get any honey this o ae se 8 a 5 Bie 8 |= 
year for an exhibit. If we had $5 0 Res Bos eee 

ora $1,000, and could appoint a ea 8 Bea aurea age Se 

committee to take charge of it, we rd PBN) See a eaten 

might make something out of it. aa) ae 2 aes iss apn 
A motion was earried, that the <q Z 2: z See fo 3 

procuring and arrangement of the EA ats S rE = ee tee 
exhibit be left in the hands of the z 2 ce 2g 3 . i a a . 

Executive Committee. ee a 4 Zo iS ae 

A discussion of the question was 5 : 
Woueut io Wioloss cba ac racolntion The committee on resolution was 

Pte dead Wey are: Null, “That it is called on. and reported the follow- 

the sense of this association that we 178" 

reesive recognition for apiculture at Resolved, That we extend our 

the experiment station, and that a sympathy to Bro. Quigley, of the 

committee of two be appointed to Progressive Bee-Keeper, in his re- 

mee’ with the curators of the Uni- ¢ent loss by fire. 

versity at their next meeting, and Resolved, That this association 

present the subject.” cannot in any way approve of the 

The Secretary stated that Mr. Pp*aciice of feeding sugar syrup to 

Thomas V. Cornell, a visiting bee. bees for the purpose of obtaining 
keeper of Center Point, Iowa, was ‘SUrplus, and placing the same on 

present, and moved that he be made ‘he market as pure honey. 

an honorary member of the associa- Resolved, That the thanks of the 

tion, which was agreed to. association be extended to C. C. 
ae ne Clemons for his kindness in having 

the programme of the meeting 

The convention met at 1:30 printed, and sending them to the 

o'clock. members. 

The statistics taken at the meet- Owing to the absurb, and it might 

ing were as follows: be said laughable, reports of our
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meeting by the press, a motion pre- PROGRESSIVE AEE KEEPER 

vailed that an Assistant Secretary oe 1 

be appointed at the commencement 9 __ ies 

of each meeting, whose duty shall PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

De to “prepare 2, véport-of (each — = 

session for the press. EF. QUIGLEY. - - Evitorand Publish -r+ 
Mhememainder -ofy the leftemoon, 2 ee 

was spent, as is usually the case, ip ‘'pprys:—50 cts. a year in advance: 

an offhand interchange of ideas two copies, 85 cts; five copies, $2.00; 

relative to apiculture. Pon on moter fo gts (engl 

Quiaccount oto “nisundetstand — a mem er Ge 
ing on advertising the time of the EE rere Ore ey ee 

meeting, the attendance was not ~~ —__ eva ee nae Ee: 

large, yet it was evident that those oe ae Pee 

who had taken the time and means ocpncial ces ere aoe we ober 

to meet with us, returned to their Cee RUSE aap ae ats yan 

homes satisfied that, all things con- nal. The poate a oo ious 
sidered, the meeting was interest- asking about au aS pe 
ing and profitable commence publishing the Proares- 
a fs 2 

The association thought best, by “1? Bre-Kerrer BeexD Jan, Ist, 1893, 

changing the Constitution, to hold and we believe this is the only “one 
only one meeting a year instead of of the suspended journals that has 

two, as heretofore; the next meet- fulfilled its promise. We hope to 

ing to be held in the fall of 1893, at have Bo note, snare teins ie 
Pertle Springs, Mo kindly thank those who have offered 

‘i PD. Buawins See us help. While we appreciate their 

SUL NRPS TRIS kindness, we do not care to be in- 

Henry Alley, editor of the Apicul- debted to any One for Pore. than a 
turist, objects to wired frames. He paid up subscription. So ifyou will 
says in November Apiculturist: “I lend a hand in this way, we promise 

get good results and use no wires of You full value with interest, ina 

any kind. Can get as good comb year’s reading matter. It shall be 

without wires as it is possible to get SU Gunes 0 one ae a a 
with. To the dogs with wired foun- common sense, articles a ce 
Boon bab cagt the weeon nice keepers that have made their busi- 

be put im the frame.” If Mr. A. ete eee A 

should extract a few tons of thick ee oo dy oe oe ee 

fall honey, he might change his mind iL Pag Rea fare a ae 

some. We can get good combs built Y oe ce ote ee 

without any foundation, but we pre “7 op eee ma ao ene 

fer the foundation in wired frames; numbers, Be. that all will receive all 
ae wiara ainve wubetantiile papers paid for. We hope to retain 

: adore aN our old subscribers and adda large 

Subscribe for the Brz-Kunper. number of new ones for 1893.
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| RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS. In putting a colony in shape for 
Quite a number of subscriptions winter or spring; put the stores as 

expire in the next few months. near the south sideasyoucan. The 

When renewing get your neighbor bees like to get over near the sunny 
to subseribe with you. Those that side of the hive. 

are already subscribers may retain Se 

15 cents on each yearly subscription Here is an item that may be of 
they sendin some value to those who desire to 

. ee ee hive swarms on empty flames, a LA 

Pick up a bee journal and youwill  Ffutchinson. Last season, two 
find the successful supply inanufac- — gwarms were hived in eight fiame L 

iurers advertisement any month in hives, with two fva ne of part drone 

the year. comb in each hive. The other six 
See ee ee e : P fae ji pence ‘ 

Jennie Atchley has removed to frames fe starters about 

Greenville, Hunt Co., Texas, where ee i ee far ae could 

she has better ship, ing facilities for ee asm ee oe was mad » 
MH n Se SLX ei te as any 

her large and growing Queen trade. 1° !108@ SIX Rew combs. Has any 
SS one tried the plan? We intend to 

Just take a look at the Leahy test it further next season. If auy 

ManufacturingCo’s. advertisement in of our readers try the plan, 1epoit 

thisissue. Don’tyouthinkitanovel results to us early as possible. 

ne. And by the way, we notice a 
eee Eoeaal ae FIVE BANDED BEES, 
their capital stock has been increased a i 

a és f We have observed that young bees 
to $24,000. Quite a solid concern ; : 
aaa aa, showing five bands show only four 

yasiuess with. a ra 
tO ito business 2 paste ee when old; tie Hfth band being ve y 

Woald not cane honey sound bet- narrow on the young bees. Cuni 

ter than sugar honey. In our opin- olans sometimes -how one yeliow 

jon, it would have been better notto band when younz, but it disappears 

have discussed the matter. If it inaboutaweek. In selecting breed- 

couldbe kept entirely in the i1anks ing stock of the tive banded variety, - 

of bee keepers, no baru would be select Queens reared fiom a large 

done, but the public in general, is vigerous mother. The bees should 

ready to cry fraud or adulteration. be large and ofa beautiful orange- 

Seal aa ease color. We have had ana uber of 
Bee Journals, like the Apiary,soon ‘ i 

z ; : these Queens that were not properly 
show the effect of new blood intvo- ‘ 

: reared. Whener we had a large pro- 
duced. The old reliable, American ae : z 

litie Quesn producing large bees, 
Bee Journal under the management eee na 

e they gave satisfaction in every re- 
of Geo. W. York, has made a num- ue 

ber of improvements the past year pote, 

and promises still greater ones for Ti you receive a copy of this jour- 

the future. Long live the American nal and are not a subsciiber, we 

Bee Journal and its editor, is the would be pleased to send it to you. 

wish of the Proeresstve Bez-Kezprr. Only 50c¢ a year.
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Bee as OI ue aha ble got the old queen. She generally 

: Itis said-that you will ruin. your goes up when about one-third of the 

apiary by introducing those yellow- bees have gone up into the box.— 
to-the-tip Queens. Let us see’ how Ep.] : : 

our Vownt yard has, panned out the. == 

past season. It contains the follow- BEE ae BOO. g 
ing strains of bees: Alley, Trego, ? c : < 

Nebel, Lats, Daughters o: Roots _ Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
aigley’s Gollen Honey Queens and Q Sle re se, F, QUIGLEY» 

Queens. All these colonies produced i 
mp SUNIONVILLE, (2 {05s tn 33-U 

100tbs of extracted honey each, halt pa. oy nae BE 

clover and half fall honey; none-cast---- -- - - Bes Nn 
. S _ t 2 Bees and Honey, or Management of an Apiary 
Ie ee All were as near fhe 4. peasure and Profit, by Thos. G, Newman. 
saine eondition-as the they could be ce Sn eee Sl. 

: ; zt Bee-Keeper’s Guide, or Manuatof the Apairy, 
got. ‘Lhe Trego stock supplied lav- py Prot. 4. J. Cook. ‘This book Is not only. int 

e 3 al structive, but interesting and practical. It’com- 
va for about 300 Queen cells an prises, a full delineation of the anatomy and 

ee % i = ae Le physiology of Bees. | Vrice, $1.00, 

bees and brood for a number of nu Advanced Bee-Culture, its method and manage- 
cleus. None of the others were mgt, by 2 Hutehinson. Prive, 50 cenit, 

é cientific Queen-Rearing, by G » Doolittle. 
drawn ow for anything. Some built Ay coats Meg er mehei nde rearing of queen- 

a caeeoante OOS! Ge BL .00s set eek aS oe 

Queen cellS in their uppei’ stories. pLitngstroth on the Honey-Beo, revised by Chas, 
7 ptate adant. tis entirrly re-written a fully illus- 

Three fourths of the bees inthe-Tie- trated. Pri esi0. > Ses ane) 
aad Sen pans ‘ How I Produced Com) Honey, by Geo. EB, Ti 

go colony are whatis called five band- toy ?3ra edition, Price, 5 cents. = ; 
ed. Now there was fifteen colonies AB Got Beg Uulbine, by a a A eyed: 

i : pedia of everything pertaining to the honey bee. 
all told of ‘the different strains that Price, $1.35, 2 

Boe Bee-Kee} luz for Profit, by De. G.L Thiker. tt 
we worked for extracted honey, and _ fully details the author’s new system of produe- 

‘ : * Sires foanx inghoney. Price. 25 cents. 
the yvolden colored bees »mong them _A Year Among the Bees. by/Dr, C, C. M ler. 
have made, a 1ecord equal to any. Chat about a season’s work.” l'rive, 5) cents, 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, W will Sunaly f en 
wae We Wil Supply Everything Used In 

On page 269 in A BC of Bee : : 
Culture, is Heddons short way of \ 

tiransfering, he says, “first drive ak BR A P Ly ] R y 

the old queen and a majority of the 
: soe 2 aah * ata very low price, from the following factories : bees into my hiving box.” Will you B RIGEICUMER Ved Oak, TOW Tos sae : 

please tell me through the Proerus- Kit Root sein, Oho ae 
c As ae} * ur catalogue ready February ist. Let us 

sive Bre-Kexper what a hiving box is ane from vom will 2 jist of your wants. We 
iike'and, how Tam: to know whem ee ea eae iar ay UnIAIG E. F. QUIGLEY, Uniahville, Mo: 

have driven the old queen out. Fa Anresiss nce rhae ae LOR Na REE Pe OIC 
ae Dek idbest Sn Til. St. Louis, Mo. 

ined a wil caer, 12a. Artistic Metal Workers palpi Hnlse 
De Witt, Neb, PERS ee cass, Tron and Wire Otico-nork. Fn ]i0y8 Hse 

Witt, Neb. “Ty sincemsas RG 
(There is no regular hiving box. — fiiiieaGllBy, imtecmtes Arpmse noe 

Any ‘light box will answer that will ~~ SIRET ee AAs UN a SULT pN 
cover the top of old hive.. There is Ad ttl . th ' R K 
no- way you can tell when you have Verse Ih tne (OQTESSIVE S GEpEr,
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e yn XS ( i wy Aes Sew Wut Oivow. 
3 With the December issue, the Ben-KerrErs’ Rryikw is five years old. ‘This last number of the 

fifth year is unique. Its editor asked each of several of the best bee-keepers to: write what he (the 
lee-Keeper) cousidered THE BEST ARTICLE THAT HE EVER WROTE. Each was to go over, in his 
mind. the bee-keeping of the past. see how it had progressed first in this direction then in that, met 
this obstacle then that, then consider the bee-keeping of the present, its needs and necessities, 1d 
then uy and glve the best advice possible to giye in a single article as to the course that the bee-keep- 
ers ought to pursue in the future to make their pursuit more pleasant and profitable. If you wish to. 
know in which direction the leaders in apiculture believe that bee-keepers ought to work to better 
their condition, send 10 cents for the December REVIEW. With it will be sent the October and No- 
vember issues. By the way, the November number gives the views of such men as Doolittle, Taylor 
and Miller upon that vexed question of “Suzar-Honey Production,” ‘There will also be sent a sheet 

upon which are printed nearly a dozen portraits of the Rewrew’s leading correspondents. (among 
them the editor), together with a list of all the spect topics that have been discussed, the numbers 
inp which they may be found, and the prices at which they will be sent. A proposition is also made 
whereby these back numbers may be secured at half-price. The price of the Review is $1.00a year, 
The REVIFW (n> year and “ADVANCED BEE-CULTURR, for $1.25, Newsubscribers for 1893 get the 
last three issues of this year free. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. 

Our New Catalogue, of Over 64 Illustrated Pages, Is Now Ready, 
ps ee 

( a We have the most extensive steam power factory inthe West 
y used ex: lusively for the manufacture of Bee Supplies. We 

M can furnish at wholesale or Ren enya practically con- 
0 structed. needed in the aut at the LOWEST PRICES, 

& Sitisfaction guaranteed, Our New Factory, four times larger 
f s than heretofore, is now running, and we can furnish promptly 

Alternating Hives, Plain L. Hives, Dovetailed Hives. Simplicity Hives, Improved L. Simplicity 
Hives. One and Tw» Story Chaff Hives, the Best One-Piece Sections, and everything pertaining to 
Practicnl Bee-Culture, Send for our new Catalogue, mailed free to any Bee-Keeper. Address 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS. E. KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Iowa. 

Hill's Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker! ie. Ca 
= The Smoker burns chips or Ue Oe 

Lf ee xe \\ hard wood without any special 2 beac a x Nee 
ON | preparation... Very reliable. ‘ames aa Ww 

eR Greatest Smoking capacity. (zal asses LN 
me Sy Easiest to start and cheapest be- aeaee” EN 

a cause it saves time, Ree Se 
yeas Best Bee-Fcedir, Most conyen- 

y= ient for the bees. No drowning or daubing bees. The feed istaken by the bees 
7 if without leaving the cluster. From two to seyen feeders full may be given a col- 
S84 > ony at one time Whien will be stored iu the combs in ten or twelve hours. 

ue Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express. each $1.20; by mail, $1.40; per dozen, 
$0.8). Feeders, one quart, freight or express, per pair, 30¢; by maul, 4oc; per dezen, $1.60. Address) 

A. G, HILL, Kendallyille, Thd. HW, M. HILL, Paola, Kansas. 
E. F. QUIGLEY, Unionville, Missouri. G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis. 
DADANT & SON, Hamilton, M1. H. McK, WILSON & CO.. 202 Market St., St. Louis. 
T. G, NEWMAN &SON., 246 E. Madison St... W.H. BRIGHT, Mazeppa, Minn. 

Chicago, Ill. W.S. BELLOWS, Ladora, Iowa County, Lowa. 
GREGORY BROS. & SON, Ottumwa, Lowa. F. H. DUNN, Yorkville, HL. 
E, KRETCHMER, Red Oak, Towa. LEVERING BROS.. Wiota, Towa. 
MILLER BROS., Bluffton, Missouri. CHICAGO BEE-KEEPER SUPPLY CO., 7 

Topeka, Kansas, 

POULTRY? PRINTING! : F Pets. a 
As suburban industries. Bees and Poulry travel For bee-keepers, poultry breeders and ousiness| 
almost the same road. Besides these subjects men. Best work. Large assortment of Poultry 
the Breeder and Faneier has a good household — and Stock Cuts for use of customers without ex- 
ene) t, filled with interesting home matter. tra charge. Prices reasonable. _5'0 fine cards, 
Tt is one of the best 50 cent publications in the express \venaid xuywhere inthe United States, 
United States. 32 pages every month. $1.00. 8 od tous before ordering elsewhere and 

receive sinplesand figures, 

BREEDER AND FANCIER, OMATA, NEBRASH4. 

Please mention this paper. 

Wee Ot var Satan Wage 
Pers Las bt eae ay ee a a 

yey Ath Ke Malte Net n
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